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Locality Commissioning meeting – Oxford City 

13 June 2019: 1-3pm at Kassam Stadium  

For those present please see page 5                                                            paper 2 v4 
 

 

  Action 

1 Welcome, Apologies, Introductions: 
Apologies received as per the attendance list below.   
Dr David Chapman chaired the meeting.  
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DOI + AOB: 
There were no declarations of interest and no other business. 
 
Notes : of the March meeting had been updated (here), and were agreed as 
a correct record.  Notes of the May meeting are here – practices to advise 
JAH if any amendments are required.   
 

 
 
 
 

Practices 

 

4 Patient Participation Group Forum: 
Elaine presented the PPG’s draft PCN leaflet for practices to use.  Written 
by patients for patients.   It will be updated slightly then JAH to circulate to 
PMgrs.   This was widely welcomed by practices who wish to display it in 
reception and load to their websites.  Interest in a TV screen format was also 
sought.   
 
EC suggested each PCN might want to have a template on Aims / Practice 
Vision / How patients have their say etc. 
 
She referenced a presentation which is being developed which shows 
graphically some of the more useful slides from NHSe on PCNs and what 
this means for population working.  PCNs to think about how they might like 
to involve patient participation – EC and her colleague Tracey Rees are 
available to help enable these discussions.   
 

 
 

EC/ 
JAH 

 
 

 
ITEMS REQUIRING CLINICAL FEEDBACK 
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Clinical Director feedback: 
DC brought attention to the March meeting notes update. 
 
Urgent Same Day Access – Thanks to all practices, City list is complete.  
Paper for information to share learning at July meeting.   
 
NHS App – link here:  https://digital.nhs.uk/services/nhs-app/prepare-your-
practice-for-connection-to-the-nhs-app  
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A discussion took place on what was required here and what it meant to 
have the App in place.  DC explained that it worked on facial recognition 
(concerns were expressed), and questions were asked about whether the 
public were involved in its set up.  JAH to find out more and have a paper for 
the July meeting.   
 
Community midwives – DC had produced a paper on this which had been 
well received by LMC.  In summary, GPs will be responsible for initially risk 
assessment on the medical, social and psychological aspects for the patient 
and  GPs to continue to manage emergency contacts if appropriate. Further 
routine antenatal visits will be handled by the CMWs who are often better 
placed to support the mother. The postnatal visit will still be part of the core 
GPs work. High risk patients may have extra visits with the GPs according to 
need as is the case now. 
 
Homeless workshop running 25 June 2-5pm – at the Oxford Deaf and Hard 
of Hearing Centre, St Ebbe’s, Oxford, OX1 1RL. To attend this event please 
register here    
Note Luther Street contract is coming up for procurement, with a new 
provider to be in place for 1.4.20.   
A new homeless hostel is also coming to fruition in Cowley which will impact 
on the surrounding practices / PCN.   
 
Primary Care LIS 2019 – link is here to documentation.  Still working out 
what the GP Training element will be – not yet decided and more to follow. 
 
Locally Commissioned Services 2019 – practices are required to sign up but 
noting the Long Term Conditions and Deprivation LCS are being finalised. 
Guidance for 2019/20 is here:  
https://www.oxfordshireccg.nhs.uk/professional-
resources/documents/primary-
care/Locally%20Commissioned%20Services%202019-20/Primary-Care-
Services-Guidance-2019-20.pdf 
 
Specification downloads are here:  
https://www.oxfordshireccg.nhs.uk/professional-resources/contract-
specifications-2019-20.htm 
 
Reference to the Deprivation LCS is made in paper 10 of this meeting as a 
paper (6) which went to the OPCCC meeting.  As a countywide position it 
states:   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Oxford+Deaf+%26+Hard+of+Hearing+Centre/@51.7490621,-1.2617231,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x4876c6bac1fd7457:0xaccf54140cc80954!8m2!3d51.7490621!4d-1.2595344
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Oxford+Deaf+%26+Hard+of+Hearing+Centre/@51.7490621,-1.2617231,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x4876c6bac1fd7457:0xaccf54140cc80954!8m2!3d51.7490621!4d-1.2595344
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/workshop-on-improving-the-health-of-people-who-are-homeless-in-oxfordshire-tickets-62637713086?utm_source=eb_email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=new_event_email&utm_term=viewmyevent_button
https://www.oxfordshireccg.nhs.uk/professional-resources/documents/primary-care/Locally%20Commissioned%20Services%202019-20/Primary-Care-Services-Guidance-2019-20.pdf
https://www.oxfordshireccg.nhs.uk/professional-resources/documents/primary-care/Locally%20Commissioned%20Services%202019-20/Primary-Care-Services-Guidance-2019-20.pdf
https://www.oxfordshireccg.nhs.uk/professional-resources/documents/primary-care/Locally%20Commissioned%20Services%202019-20/Primary-Care-Services-Guidance-2019-20.pdf
https://www.oxfordshireccg.nhs.uk/professional-resources/documents/primary-care/Locally%20Commissioned%20Services%202019-20/Primary-Care-Services-Guidance-2019-20.pdf
https://www.oxfordshireccg.nhs.uk/professional-resources/contract-specifications-2019-20.htm
https://www.oxfordshireccg.nhs.uk/professional-resources/contract-specifications-2019-20.htm
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Long Term Conditions – is being relabelled Diabetes as the respiratory 
element is separating out.  This will be published shortly,     
 
2nd PCN workshop on Integrated Care:  feedback on usefulness was sought 
and this produced varying views depending on the stage of the PCN.   
 
GP Forum – DC reminded practices of this group, formed by OCCG Clinical 
Chair Dr Kiren Collison to ensure a primary care voice for CDs, LCDs, 
Federations, OHFT, OUHFT etc. and to consider the spend of the 
Oxfordshire Pound £.   
 

 
 

Practi
ces 

 
 

6 OxFed – Practice Update: 
LB advised the group on a visit from NHSE last week considering the role of 
Federations and why they are not clear in the Long Term Plan.  There is no 
national intention not to have Federations, but it is recognised they are at 
different stages or don’t exist in other parts of the country.  Guidance is 
coming out – with the expected role of Federations to support PCNs. 
The National Association of Primary Care is offering to work with PCNs to 
help them become established. OxFed might be in a position to support this 
work if individual PCNs are interested.   Discussions are ongoing.   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 REQUIRING CLINICAL DECISION  

7 2019/20 Prescribing Scheme – Element 1 – budget decision on PCN or 
Individual practice basis.   PINCER    Update paper 3 here. 
The issues practices had previously raised were fed back and the scheme 
has been simplified.    All practices are automatically signed up to the 
scheme  and it is up to practices how they respond to the different aspects 
of it    
 

 
 
 
 

 UPDATE AND OPPORTUNITY FOR DISCUSSION  
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Future of City Locality meetings -  
o Practices discussed their views on Locality meetings and agreed that 

they should continue for this year, with agenda time to allow for 
OCCG items (short), Federation updates (short), and PCN discussion 
time to support the changes coming.    

 
 
 

DC/JAH 

 

https://www.oxfordshireccg.nhs.uk/documents/localities/oxford-city/meetings/2019-05/2019-05-09-Paper-4a-Prescribing-Incentive-Scheme-2019-20.pdf
https://www.oxfordshireccg.nhs.uk/documents/localities/oxford-city/meetings/2019-05/2019-05-09-Paper-4b-Prescribing-Incentive-Scheme-2019-20-Element-2-PINCER.pdf
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o This allowed a central message, shared learning /ideas.  Meetings 
should not duplicate other system meetings.  Attendance should be 
practice choice re GP Lead or PCN practice Lead.   

o Questions arose around how to communicate to clinical colleagues 
not attending, other stakeholders, and how to manage conflicts of 
interest.   

o DC and JAH to template a model of working.   
o PCN Clinical Directors to consider what items they wanted discussed 

centrally or in table based break out groups.  
 
Primary Care Networks – time to talk + complete forms etc: 

- PPG feedback on engagement – JAH is seeking feedback on paper 
5a here from each practice as to what engagement they have had.  

 
- PCN extended hours requirements – paper 5b here - a discussion 

took place on what this meant Having no face to face appointments 
would not be acceptable at the PCN level.   
Concern was raised that there is no City community hospital, no EMU 
/ UTC or MIU and the AAU works well but is not the same.  This 
impacts on the frailty of patients and admissions.  

 

practi
ces 

 FORWARD PLANNING  
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Above re future meetings.   
. 

 

 WHITE SPACE / AOB:  
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FOR INFORMATION – City papers: 
Paper 6 – OCCG Board briefing  
Paper 7 – Planned Care Project update  
Paper 8a, b, c, d – JSNA 2019 information  
Paper 9 – OPCCC paper 3 on Primary Care Networks 
Paper 10 – OPCCC paper 6 on Primary Care Services 2019/20 – consider 
with GMS Ready Reckoner https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/gms-
ready-reckoner/ 
Paper 11 – OPCCC recommissioning specialist homeless primary care 
services  
 
 

 Oxfordshire Training Network https://oxfordshiretraining.net/  

 New website links to:  http://www.oxfordshireccg.nhs.uk/ 

 Plus please watch for GP Bulletin newsletters each Wednesday to 
Practice Managers 

 Acronyms: http://www.nhsconfed.org/acronym-buster 

 Digital Proactive Care Plans – digital proactive care plans + YOUTube 
video: here 

 Planned Care (Advice lines) - Planned Care 
www.scas.nhs.uk/savealife www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/livewell  
 

 

https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/gms-ready-reckoner/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/gms-ready-reckoner/
https://oxfordshiretraining.net/
http://www.oxfordshireccg.nhs.uk/
http://www.oxfordshireccg.nhs.uk/professional-resources/gp-bulletin.htm
http://www.nhsconfed.org/acronym-buster
http://occg.oxnet.nhs.uk/GeneralPractice/Pages/DigitalProactiveCarePlan.aspx
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLKvZ32N6PNdx3CUw-1A-qq64lHT7vU1O3
http://occg.oxnet.nhs.uk/GeneralPractice/Docs/Forms/AllItems.aspx?RootFolder=http%3a%2f%2foccg%2eoxnet%2enhs%2euk%2fGeneralPractice%2fDocs%2fPlanned%20Care&FolderCTID=0x0120009A1A7B1F30A9DF45A457ADD13090FD66
https://mailer.scwcsu.nhs.uk/index.php?subid=5296&option=com_acymailing&ctrl=url&urlid=2510&mailid=408
http://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/livewell
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15. Date of Next Meeting: 13 June 2019 
 

 

11th July – all Jubilee House unless otherwise stated  
8th August - (if agreed, meeting may not happen – July meeting to determine) 
12th September  
17th October - (moved from 10th as in Freshers week) 
14th November 
12th December  
 
Attendees: 13 June 2019 

Practice  Lead/ Clinician Practice manager 

Banbury Road Dr Tony Maddison  

Bartlemas Surgery  Dr Antony Fleischman  Ivan More-
O’Ferrall 

Botley MC Dr Manpreet Ahluwalia  Caroline Jones 

Cowley Rd Dr Andreas Kyrris Alison Phillips 

Donnington MP Dr Sharon Dixon Alan Mordue  

Hedena Health  Dr Justin Amery Claire Bovingdon 

Hollow Way MC Dr Louise Bradbury  
Dr David Chapman 

 

Jericho - Dr Leaver & Prts Dr Laurence Leaver – Apols   

King Edward St. Dr Mary-Kate Kilkaldy   

The Leys HC Dr Bridget Greer Clare Messenger   

Luther Street   

Manor Surgery Dr Joe McManners   

Observatory MP Dr Karen Walker   

South Oxford HC Dr Nick Wooding   

St Bartholomews MC Dr Alison Fairley Sukhveer Saini  

St Clements Surgery Dr Ishanthi Bratby  

Summertown HC Dr John Monach   

Temple Cowley Dr Andrew Wilson  

19 Beaumont street Dr Chris Kenyan   

27 Beaumont street Dr Catherine Benson Elizabeth Baldock 

28 Beaumont street Dr Matthew Easdale   

Locality Clinical Director 
Deputies 

Dr Karen Kearley  
Dr Andy Valentine 
Dr Merlin Dunlop – apols  

 

PPG Forum member Elaine Cohen  

OxFed Louise Bradbury - Y  

City Locality Sponsor Sharon Barrington – apols   

OCCG Jo Cogswell – apols   

Speakers n/a   

Others David Owen-Smith, CEO White Horse 
Medical Practice re Faringdon Practice  
PCN discussions with Botley. 

 

In attendance: Julie-Anne Howe,(JAH), Notes 

 


